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well as changes in mobility, have only been inferred from
indirect measurements.
We are using the skeletal neuromuscular junction to
address these issues. This synapse is large and accessi-
ble enough to be readily imaged in vivo, and the molecu-
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lar architecture of its postsynaptic membrane is under-660 South Euclid Avenue
stood in some detail, yet it is functionally similar inSt. Louis, Missouri 63110
numerous ways to smaller and less accessible central
synapses (reviewed in Sanes and Lichtman, 1999, 2001).
Previously, we used quantitative fluorescence imaging
Summary
to measure the turnover of acetylcholine receptors
(AChRs) at adult synapses, and to show that receptors
We show that fluorescently tagged ligands with high are lost rapidly when all synaptic activity is blocked
affinity for their targets can be reversibly unbound by (Akaaboune et al., 1999). We began the present study
focused laser excitation. By sequential unbinding and by attempting to use fluorescence recovery after photo-
relabeling with different colors of -bungarotoxin, we bleaching (FRAP; Axelrod et al., 1976, 1978) to measure
selectively labeled adjacent pools of acetylcholine re- the AChR migration at adult synapses. In so doing, we
ceptors (AChRs) at neuromuscular junctions of adult found that FRAP experiments were complicated by an
mice. Timelapse imaging in vivo revealed that synaptic unexpected phenomenon: the unbinding of fluorescent
AChRs completely intermingle over4 days and many ligands induced by light (“photo-unbinding”). The ability
extrasynaptic AChRs are incorporated into the syn- of intense focused light to remove a fluorescent ligand
apse each day. In mice that lacked -dystrobrevin, a from one site, and hence allow its replacement by a ligand
component of the dystrophin-glycoprotein complex, of another color, may be a generally useful method for
rates of AChR turnover, and intermingling were in- following the movements of spatially restricted subpop-
creased 4- to 5-fold. These results demonstrate re- ulations of cell surface macromolecules. Therefore, in
markable molecular dynamism underlying macro- the first part of this paper, we characterize the photo-
scopic stability of the postsynaptic membrane, and unbinding phenomenon and demonstrate its utility.
establish-dystrobrevin as a key control point for reg- Photo-unbinding allowed us to selectively label differ-
ulation of mobility and turnover. ent populations of AChRs within a single synapse in
vivo, and thus provided a powerful new means to study
their mobility. In the second part of this paper, we com-Introduction
bine this method with quantitative fluorescence imaging
(Turney et al., 1996) to assay AChR mobility at muscleChanges in the efficacy of synaptic transmission under-
fibers at functioning adult synapses. Surprisingly, welie many types of experience-dependent neural plastic-
found that the well-known macroscopic stability of theity, almost certainly including some forms of learning.
postsynaptic membrane conceals a remarkable dyna-One conceptually simple way to regulate efficacy is by
mism of individual AChRs. For example, there is a con-changing the number of neurotransmitter receptors in
tinual exchange of AChRs between synaptic and extra-the postsynaptic membrane, so that a constant amount
synaptic regions of the muscle fiber surface, andof released neurotransmitter exerts an altered effect on
individual synaptic AChRs remain immobile for 8 hr.signaling in the postsynaptic cell. Indeed, several cases
These data provide a direct measurement of receptorhave been described in which such changes occur rap-
mobility at a synapse.idly enough to account for short-term plasticity (O’Brien
Finally, we apply the quantitative fluorescence andet al., 1998; Carroll et al., 1999; Lin et al. 2000; Ehlers,
photo-unbinding methods to an analysis of intramuscu-2000). In addition, receptor number and density can
lar mechanisms that regulate receptor turnover and mo-change more slowly when axons are competing for the
bility. We focused on the dystrophin glycoprotein com-same target cell (Rich and Lichtman, 1989a; Balice-Gor-
plex (DGC), a group of proteins that link the extracellulardon et al., 1993; Balice-Gordon and Lichtman, 1994),
matrix of muscle fibers (and other cells) to their cytoskel-
following postsynaptic axotomy (Brenner and Martin,
etons. This complex is critical for muscle stability gener-
1976; Jacob and Berg, 1987), and in some pathological
ally, as shown by the findings that mutations of several
conditions such as myasthenia gravis (Engel and Fuma- DGC components (for example, dystrophin, -sarcogly-
galli, 1982). In order to better elucidate how receptor cans, -dystrobrevin, and 2-laminin) lead to muscu-
number changes, it is useful to learn the paths that lar dystrophies in humans and experimental animals
receptors take to and from the postsynaptic membrane, (Straub and Campbell, 1997). We and others have used
the rates at which they enter and exit, and the mecha- a molecular genetic approach to show that this complex
nisms that regulate these movements. However, in no is also critically involved in maturation and maintenance
case has it been possible to assess receptor mobility of the postsynaptic membrane at the neuromuscular
at a functioning synapse in vivo, so mobility itself, as junction (Grady et al., 1997a, 1997b, 2000; Deconinck
et al., 1997a, 1997b; Adams et al., 2000; Jacobson et
al., 2001). By analyzing mutants lacking single or pairs1 Correspondence: jeff@pcg.wustl.edu
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of DGC components, we show here that -dystrobrevin The photo-unbinding was dependent on absorbance
plays a key role in restricting AChR mobility and limiting of laser illumination: a 594 nm HeNe laser could photo-
AChR turnover. Moreover, the parallel effects of the dys- unbind Alexa 594--btx but not Alexa 488--btx
trobrevin mutation on the mobility of individual AChRs whereas a 488 nm Argon laser could dissociate both
and the overall AChR turnover rate suggest that mobility ligands as expected from the absorbance curves of
is a major determinant of receptor lifetime. these two fluorophores. Consistent with the requirement
for light absorption was the finding that junctions satu-
Results rated with nonfluorescent -btx (and thus not visible
postsynaptically) did not show any evidence of photo-
Photo-Unbinding of Fluorescent unbinding after laser illumination with a variety of visible
Ligand-Receptor Complexes wavelengths.
Evidence for photo-unbinding of fluorescently tagged To calculate the amount of unbinding induced by laser
-bungarotoxin (-btx) from AChRs comes from the fol- illumination, we reapplied the same fluorescently tagged
lowing experiment. AChRs at neuromuscular junctions -btx before and after photo-unbinding and measured
in the sternomastoid muscle of living adult mice were the amount of recovery with a quantitative fluorescence
saturated with Alexa 488-tagged -btx. Ordinarily, fluo- assay (Turney et al., 1996). Following saturation of the
rescently tagged -btx (including Alexa 488-tagged mouse neuromuscular junction with fluorescently tagged
-btx) binds so tightly to AChRs that the fluorescence -btx, 11% (1.1 SD) of the fluorescence intensity was
loss rate (t1/2  9–14 days) is dominated by receptor recoverable after laser illumination by relabeling. Pre-
turnover rather than unbinding (Akaaboune et al., 1999). sumably the nonrecoverable loss of fluorescence was ex-
Within a junction, a small region of Alexa 488 -btx- plained by fluorescently tagged -btx that was bleached
labeled AChRs was illuminated for 100 ms with a laser by the laser and either not unbound from AChRs or
beam (Argon, 488 nm, 1–2 mW focused to a 5 m quickly rebound. Photo-unbinding did not require that
spot) to cause rapid loss of all fluorescence from that the AChR be in its natural state as fluorescently tagged
spot. This laser power is within the range or below the -btx could also be reversibly dissociated from alde-
power used in a variety of FRAP experiments (Stya and hyde-fixed AChRs. The unbinding also did not require
Axelrod, 1983, 1984). The conventional explanation for absorbance by multiple fluorophores bound to the li-
FRAP is that excitation of the fluorophore bleaches it in gand because mono-substituted TMR--btx was also
situ and that recovery is due to the migration of non- photo-unbound from AChRs.
bleached fluorescently tagged molecules into the region
where fluorescence was removed. At these laser illumi- Unbinding of Ligand Is Nonlinearly Related
nated spots, some recovery of fluorescence (4.5%  to the Light Intensity
1.5% of the original intensity) occurred within several We compared the effect of light of varying intensities.
seconds. Surprisingly, however, this recovery was nei- Laser illumination was attenuated with neutral density
ther due to rapid AChR mobility in the membrane nor filters while the duration of the light exposure was in-
reversible photo-bleaching (Stout and Axelrod, 1995) creased proportionally to keep the total dose of light
because it was entirely inhibited by application of a the same. We found that brief exposures to high light
high dose of nonfluorescent -btx at the time of laser intensities were more effective at causing photo-
illumination. This recovery was also not explained by unbinding than the same number of photons distributed
binding of residual Alexa 488-tagged -btx left in solu- over a longer illumination period (Figure 2). In all cases,
tion, because immediate fluorescence recovery was
the duration of exposure was sufficient to cause the
also observed at junctions in living mice that were laser
fluorescence to disappear from the illuminated spots.
illuminated 10 days after being labeled with fluorescently
Thus whereas all intensities cause bleaching, only hightagged -btx, at a time when all residual fluorescent
light intensities cause photo-unbinding.
-btx has been cleared from the animal. These results
Evidence for the requirement of high intensity light forindicate that light not only can bleach but also unbind
photo-unbinding could be found at the margins of eachat least some fluorescently tagged -btx, and that dis-
laser spot where the exciting light was lower intensity.placed fluorescent toxin is able to re-bind to AChRs.
When a second fluorescent bungarotoxin was added,This conclusion was verified by sequentially applying
there was a dark line between differently colored labeledsaturating doses (5 g/ml, for 60 min) of -btx labeled
regions, indicating that at the boundary, fluorescentwith different fluorophores to the same NMJ before and
-btx had been bleached but not unbound (Figures 1Hafter laser illumination. As shown in Figures 1A–1E,
and 2E). The nonlinear effects of light intensity on photo-Alexa 488-tagged -btx (green) could be selectively re-
unbinding suggest cooperativity between photons andplaced either by tetramethylrhodamine (TMR) -btx (red)
perhaps that absorption of multiple photons by a fluoro-or by Alexa 594-tagged -btx (displayed as blue)
phore is required for unbinding.allowing the same NMJ to be labeled with three different
fluorophores at nearby sites. In addition, the same re-
Photo-Unbinding of Fluorescently Tagged -btxceptors could undergo multiple unbinding and rebinding
Restores AChR Functioncycles (Figures 1F–1J). Neither the unbinding nor the
The photo-unbinding phenomenon suggested the inter-rebinding was dependent on which particular fluoro-
esting possibility that -btx-blocked AChRs at the sitephore-tagged -btx was used or what order they were
of laser illumination could be selectively unblocked, es-applied. Texas red, Alexa 488, Alexa 594, TMR, and
sentially photo uncaged. To examine this question, weFITC-tagged -btx were all capable of reversible photo-
unbinding from the AChR at the neuromuscular junction. labeled a portion of the AChRs at superficial junctions
Reversible Photo-Unbinding of Fluorescent Ligands
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Figure 1. Photo-Unbinding of Fluorescent Ligand-Receptor Complexes
(A) In a living adult mouse, a neuromuscular junction in the sternomastoid muscle was labeled by application of a saturating dose of Alexa
488--btx (green) (5 g/ml for 1 hr). (B) An argon laser (488 nm, 1–2 mW, focused to a spot (5 m) was used to excite fluorescently labeled
AChRs within small regions which rapidly removed the fluorescence. (C) The junction was then incubated in the presence of a saturating dose
of TMR--btx. The sites where Alexa 488 fluorescence had been removed were now selectively labeled with TMR--btx and showed red
fluorescence. Because the Alexa 488 toxin was applied in a saturating dose, the only regions that labeled with TMR--btx were the sites of
laser illumination where photo-unbinding had occurred. (D) Five additional Alexa 488-containing regions were then excited with the laser to
remove fluorescence. (E) Alexa 594--btx (blue, pseudocolor) was then applied and it selectively labeled the second set of illuminated spots.
(F–J) Evidence that the same receptor can undergo multiple unbinding and rebinding cycles comes from illuminating the same region of a
NMJ multiple times. (F) Shown in this panel is a high magnification region of an Alexa 488--btx (green) saturated junction in a living mouse.
(G) One part of this branch was then illuminated with an Argon laser to remove all fluorescence. (H) The illuminated region was then selectively
labeled by applying a saturating dose of TMR--btx (red) to the solution bathing the muscle. (I) One portion of the TMR--btx (red) labeled
sites was then illuminated a second time with the laser to remove the red fluorescence. (J) Application of biotin -btx followed by streptavidin
tagged with Alexa 660 (blue pseudocolor) showed that the TMR--btx was photo-unbound from the sites that had previously been labeled
with Alexa 488. Thus the same AChRs were sequentially labeled by Alexa 488-, TMR-, and Biotin--btx.
in diaphragm muscle with fluorescently tagged -btx identical in both cases, and corresponded to that re-
ported previously (Akaaboune et al., 1999). These turn-and then used curare to bring the synaptic potentials
throughout the muscle below threshold (and prevent over results, along with the physiological assay de-
scribed above, indicate that photo-unbound AChRs aremuscle twitching). Under direct visual control, we im-
paled a muscle fiber with a microelectrode in the vicinity physiologically and metabolically indistinguishable from
AChRs that do not undergo photo-unbinding.of a labeled junction and stimulated the phrenic nerve.
We compared the amplitude of synaptic potentials be-
fore, during, and after laser illumination of the AChRs Migration of Extrasynaptic AChRs
to Synaptic Sites(Figure 3A). Laser illumination caused a rapid increase
in the amplitude of the synaptic potential, indicating Based on these results, we used fluorescence recovery
after laser illumination to study the migration of synapticrestoration of some AChR function by unbinding of
-btx. In addition, this result shows that photo-unbind- (junctional) and extrasynaptic AChRs in adult mice. First,
we asked whether AChRs that are initially extrasynapticing of -btx can occur without damaging the previously
blocked AChRs. can migrate into the synapse. To this end, we labeled
both synaptic and extrasynaptic AChRs by applying flu-As a second test of whether photo-unbinding affected
AChR behavior, we compared the junctional lifetimes of orescently tagged -btx to the sternomastoid muscle
of a living adult mouse. We applied a subsaturating-btx-labeled AChRs with those of AChRs that had been
relabeled following initial labeling and photo-unbinding. dose (1 g/ml for 1–2 min) so that synaptic transmission
remained functional. We then used laser illumination toJunctions were imaged at multiple times following label-
ing or relabeling AChRs with a saturating dose of -btx. selectively remove the fluorescence from all the synapti-
cally localized AChRs. In this way, only the extrasynapticAChR density was calculated as described by Turney
et al. (1996), and these values were used to determine AChRs remained fluorescently labeled. Over the next 2
days, such junctions gradually gained back8% of theirturnover rates as described by Akaaboune et al. (1999).
As shown in Figure 3B, the loss rate of AChRs was original fluorescence intensity (after correction for im-
Neuron
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Figure 2. Photo-Unbinding of Ligand Is Nonlinearly Related to the Light Intensity
(A) A NMJ in living mouse labeled with a saturating dose of Alexa 488--btx (green). (B) Focused laser illumination (488 nM) was then used
to remove fluorescence at five sites. Each site received the same total dose of light; however, the intensity was varied such that a spot
receiving 100% of the laser power (1 mW) was exposed for a short duration (102 ms) while the duration of exposure increased in proportion
to the decrease in intensity for the remaining four spots. In all cases, the laser intensity was sufficient to cause the fluorescence label to
disappear. (C) Application of TMR--btx (red) to the muscle labeled the laser-illuminated spots. The maximal intensity of the red-labeled
bungarotoxin was greater at sites laser illuminated by higher intensity light compared to sites illuminated over longer periods with less intense
light. (D) Overlay of the original (green) and newly bound (red) -btx. Scale bar, 20 m. (E) Higher power view of photo-unbound and relabeled
spot in (D) (box). The dark ring between the red- and green-labeled AChRs is explained by the inability of less intense laser light to cause
-btx unbinding even though it can bleach the fluorophore (see text). (F) Graph showing the relation between light intensity and unbinding.
We calculated the amount of unbinding by reapplying the same fluorescently tagged -btx before and after unbinding. Results from more
than six NMJs for each data point are pooled. Unbinding is approximately proportional to the square of the light intensity implying that two
or more photons are necessary to photo-unbind the ligand.
mediate rebinding of photo-unbound -btx, Figures 4A day (see also Akaaboune et al., 1999). This difference
strongly suggests migration of AChRs from an extrasyn-and 4B). In contrast, when junctions were not laser illumi-
nated so all synaptic receptors remained labeled, the aptic pool into the synapse. Interestingly, at 24 hr after
labeling the extrasynaptic pool, the fluorescence recov-synaptic region lost 8% of its fluorescence intensity per
Figure 3. Photo-Unbinding of Fluorescently
Tagged -btx Restores AChR Function
In an excised diaphragm muscle, AChRs were
partially labeled with TMR--btx (15%–30%
of total AChRs). (A) A sharp glass microelec-
trode filled with KCl and a fluorescent marker
was used to impale a muscle fiber near its
junction (inset, Scale bar, 20 m). Curare was
added at a low concentration to the bath (109
M) to prevent muscle twitching (but not com-
pletely block synaptic transmission). The syn-
aptic response to phrenic nerve stimulation
(at arrow) was tested before and after laser
illumination of the junction to remove the
TMR--btx. For each synapse tested (n  5),
the amplitude of the synaptic potential was
potentiated after the illumination. This result shows that photo-unbinding of -btx allows AChRs to once again respond to ACh and therefore
does not disrupt AChR function. (B) The loss of AChRs that were relabeled after photo-unbinding was not different from the loss of -btx-
labeled AChRs at non-illuminated junctions in living mice. Ten control TMR--btx-labeled neuromuscular junctions (boxes) were compared
to ten junctions in which a laser was used to remove all fluorescence and then they were relabeled with a second dose of TMR--BTX (circles).
The junctions were viewed at the time of labeling and 3 days later. In both cases,65% of the labeled receptors were lost. This is the expected
result given the fact that the AChRs were saturated with -btx at the time of labeling (Akaaboune et al., 1999). Thus turnover of AChRs was
not affected by laser illumination or photo-unbinding.
Reversible Photo-Unbinding of Fluorescent Ligands
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Figure 4. Timelapse Imaging of AChR Mobility
(A) Evidence that extrasynaptic AChRs migrate into the neuromuscular junction comes from removing all the fluorescence from the junctional
branches by tracking the branches with a focused laser beam and then re-viewing the same junction on subsequent days. In the example
shown here, a NMJ was viewed on 3 successive days. After correcting for the immediate fluorescence recovery due to rebinding (which is
not shown here), the fluorescence recovery due to migration was 5.9% at 24 hr and an additional 1.8% (total 7.7%) at 48 hr. Scale bar, 20
m. Thus despite AChR turnover, labeled extrasynaptic AChR accumulation at the synapse continued for several days. (B) Graph summarizes
fluorescence recovery in 16 junctions followed over time. Each data point represents the mean percentage of the original fluorescence intensity
prior to laser illumination (SD, n  number of junctions sampled at each view).
ery appeared uniform across the entire junction, sug- were interested to know whether the two populations
had different lifetimes in the membrane. We estimatedgesting that extrasynaptic AChRs have relatively rapid
access to regions of the synapse that are not immedi- the lifetime of extrasynaptic and synaptic AChRs based
on the following data: (1) 8% of AChRs at normal syn-ately juxtaposed to the junctional periphery.
The perisynaptic membrane seemed likely to be a apses are lost per day (Akaaboune et al., 1999); (2) 1 day
after selectively labeling the extrasynaptic pool, 10%major source of the extrasynaptic AChRs that migrate
into the synapse: it is not only directly adjacent to the ( 2.7%) of the amount of synaptic fluorescence recov-
ered due to migration of extrasynaptic AChRs and imme-neuromuscular junction but is thought to bear a higher
density of AChRs than extrasynaptic areas distant from diate photo-induced rebinding; (3) 2 days after selec-
tively labeling the extrasynaptic pool, the synapticthe junction (Salpeter et al., 1988). To see if the recovery
was due preferentially to migration of AChRs into the region’s intensity was now 12.4% ( 3.4%). Given that
the recovery was 10% on the first day and junctionssynapse from the immediate perisynaptic region, we
compared the amount of recovery between junctions in lose 8% of their fluorescence intensity each day, we
calculate that an additional 3.2% of previously labeledwhich all of the extrasynaptic AChRs were labeled and
junctions in which many of the perisynaptic AChRs were nonsynaptic AChRs migrated to the junction between
day 1 and day 2 (12.4  [10  (.08  10)]). If we assumeunlabeled by laser illumination. One day after labeling
all the extrasynaptic AChRs and selectively removing that the number of labeled extrasynaptic AChRs that
accumulate at the synapse is related to the concentra-label from the junctional AChRs, 10% (2.7%, n 14) of
the original junctional fluorescence returned. However, tion of extrasynaptic AChRs, the change in recovery
from 5.9% (10%–4.1%, see above) on day 1 to 3.2% onbecause of the reversible unbinding of fluorescently
tagged -btx that was described earlier, it was neces- day 2 allows us to estimate the loss rate of extrasynaptic
AChRs as 47% per day (1 {3.2 6}). Thus, these AChRssary to correct for the recovery due to immediate rebind-
ing of some photo-unbound toxin by subtracting the have a half-life of1 day. Because synaptically localized
receptors are lost at a rate of 8% of the total/daypercentage of immediately recovered fluorescence from
the total recovery. We found that 4.5% of the lost fluores- despite the addition of extrasynaptic AChRs (5.9% per
day), we estimate the half-life of synaptic AChRs is lesscence immediately rebound and we calculate that 4.1%
of these rebound AChRs should still be present 1 day than 5 days (8 	 5.9  13.9% per day  a half-life of
4.7 days). This rate is approximately two times fasterlater due to the 8% loss of AChRs per day. Thus, actual
recovery was 5.9% (10  4.1)  1.6% at 24 hr. In con- than previous estimates that had ignored migration of
AChRs from the extrasynaptic pool but still substantiallytrast, when a fraction of the perisynaptic region was
also laser illuminated (the perisynaptic region running slower than the loss rate of extrasynaptic AChRs.
In summary, based on the photo-unbinding and bleach-for 100 m along the length of the muscle away from
the synapse) to get rid of many fluorescently tagged ing results described above, we calculate that each day
5.9% of the synaptic AChR population is contributed byAChRs in the immediate vicinity of the synapse, the
recovery was significantly reduced from 5.9% to 3.1% the extrasynaptic pool of AChRs. At least half of these
extrasynaptic AChRs derive from the membrane in the( 0.76%, p .0001, n15), after correction for immedi-
ate rebinding (7.2%  4.1%). Thus at least half of the immediate proximity to the junction. These extrasynap-
tic AChRs have a substantially shorter half-life than syn-recovery was due to the migration of AChRs that were
located within 100 m of the junction. aptic AChRs (1 day versus 4.7 days). The dynamics of the
recovery process (see Figure 4) imply that extrasynapticBecause these data suggest that extrasynaptic AChRs
play a role in maintaining synaptic AChR density, we AChRs remain in the nonsynaptic pool only briefly.
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Figure 5. Timelapse Imaging of Synaptic AChR Mobility In Vivo
(A) Intrasynaptic migration of AChRs using photo-unbinding method. Junctions were saturated with Alexa 488--btx (green). A laser was used
to photo-unbind fluorescently labeled btx within one region of the junction. The junctions were then incubated in the presence of a saturating
dose of TMR--btx (red) to relabel the receptors that lost green labeling. Unlabeled btx was subsequently added to prevent binding of any
fluorescent toxin still in solution. When the same synapse was viewed 2 days later, it was apparent that the different colored labeled regions
had migrated into each other’s territory. The mixing was more extensive at 4 days. At this time, receptors that were initially in one region of
the junction had spread over the entire synapse indicating that receptors move substantial distances over several days. For both the red-
labeled AChRs (synaptic only) and the green-labeled AChRs (synaptic and extrasynaptic), it appeared that the receptors moved in a gradient
from the area of high intensity to neighboring regions. Scale bar, 20 m. (B) This gradient was assayed by plotting receptor intensity in
pseudocolors. The regions shown are the middle branch boxed in Figure 5A. Note that as the fluorescence in one region diminished,
fluorescence intensity in neighboring regions increased over time. This change in distribution suggests that AChRs directly diffuse from one
region of a synapse to another. (C) When only a small island of fluorescently labeled AChRs were laser illuminated, the rate of fluorescence
recovery was significantly increased (in this case, 14% over 24 hr) compared to recovery when the entire junction was bleached (see Figures
4A and 4B, 5.9% recovery). This increased rate of fluorescence recovery is likely due to the migration of synaptic fluorescently labeled
receptors from nearby (but unattached) regions of the junction. (D) Because of intrasynaptic and extrasynaptic mixing, the time a junctional
AChR remains fixed at a single site is short. To estimate this time, we extrapolated the loss of fluorescence from a labeled spot in a junction
as a function of the area of the labeled spot. The smaller the area, the quicker the labeled AChRs disappeared from their original site.
Extrapolating, we estimate that AChRs reside in any one spot for about 8 hr.
Timelapse Imaging of Synaptic AChRs aptic pool, we labeled all the AChRs (synaptic and extra-
synaptic) with a saturating dose of Alexa 488 -btxHaving found that initially extrasynaptic AChRs can mi-
grate into synaptic sites, we wanted to examine the (green) and then selectively unbound and relabeled a
small region within a junction with TMR--btx (red). Wepossibility that synaptic AChRs were also capable of
migration. To assay the mobility of synaptic AChRs with- then monitored the mobility of the red-labeled synaptic
AChRs over time (Figure 5A). Over several days, the red-out contamination from mobile AChRs in the extrasyn-
Reversible Photo-Unbinding of Fluorescent Ligands
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labeled AChRs spread from their initial region into the AChR Dynamics in Mice Lacking -Dystrobrevin
We showed previously that the postsynaptic membranerest of the junction (that had green-labeled AChRs). The
of the neuromuscular junction forms normally but failsspread of fluorescence was not due to spontaneous
to mature properly in the absence of -dystrobrevinunbinding and rebinding of -btx because label did not
(Grady et al., 2000). In particular, AChRs form small,spread even after many months in muscles that were
high-density aggregates scattered within the brancheslabeled and kept at physiological temperatures after
of a junction, and are present both at the crests andthey had been fixed and washed. Thus, the spread indi-
troughs of junction folds; in contrast, AChRs in normalcates that receptors in one part of a synapse can move
muscles are evenly distributed and largely restricted togradually into other parts. Over 4 days, we found that
the crests of folds. Moreover, dispersal of AChR aggre-receptors migrate over the entire extent of a neuromus-
gates following withdrawal of a clustering agent (agrin)cular junction.
from cultured myotubes is more rapid in the absenceThe mixing of the red synaptic AChRs with green
of -dystrobrevin than in its presence. These resultsAChRs from adjacent regions of the synapse occurred
raised the possibility that -dystrobrevin regulates thefirst at the red/green AChR boundary, and then over
turnover or mobility of AChRs in vivo.several days red-labeled AChR were observed in more
When imaged in vivo, neuromuscular junctions fromdistant regions implying that receptor diffusion occurs
-dystrobrevin/ mice displayed a granular appear-directly from one region of the synapse to another (Fig-
ance with frequent extensions of receptor aggregatesure 5B). It appeared that synaptic AChRs could also
beyond the edge of the overlying nerve branches (Figure
migrate into perisynaptic regions. In particular, at some
6A). This appearance differed from the smoother texture
junctions, there are small islands containing AChRs that of wild-type junctions (Figure 6B) and qualitatively
are completely separated from the rest of the junctional matched that reported previously (Grady et al., 2000).
branches. When such AChR islands were laser illumi- However, the use of quantitative methods showed that
nated to remove fluorescence, recovery was of greater synapses bear fewer AChRs in the absence of -dystro-
magnitude than when entire junctions were illuminated brevin than in its presence (total number of AChRs at
to remove fluorescence (mean  11.7%  3.2% for spot the junctions of -dystrobrevin/ animals is 27% 
versus 5.9%1.6% for whole junction; Figure 5C, com- 5.6%, n  45 of that in age-matched controls). The
pare to Figure 4). It seems likely that the recovery in magnitude of this decrease was not explained by the
AChR islands is due to movement of labeled synaptic overall area of mutant synapses, which was 94% that of
AChRs into the perisynaptic space and then a portion controls. The fluorescence intensity of the high density
of these AChRs are reconcentrated at a different synap- AChR clusters was also 27% (n  130 clusters mea-
tic site. This result was confirmed by selectively labeling sured) of the intensity of the AChRs in the tops of the
junctional AChRs one color (as described above) and folds of normal junctions. Thus, both the concentration
then detecting fluorescence recovery in noncontiguous of receptors in clusters and their arrangement are af-
regions that had been illuminated to remove fluores- fected by the absence of dystrobrevin.
cence (n  5). All these results suggest a considerable We compared loss rates of AChRs in the presence
amount of AChR mobility within and around normal adult and absence of-dystrobrevin by timelapse quantitative
fluorescence imaging of junctions at multiple times fol-neuromuscular synapses.
lowing application of a saturating dose of fluorescentlyIn order to estimate the length of time an AChR mole-
tagged -btx. We found that the rate of loss of AChRscule remains at any one place within a junction, we
in muscles from dystrobrevin/ mice is faster than incalculated the lifetime of synaptic AChRs at sites in
wild-type mice (Figure 6C). Whereas control junctionsjunctions in which only a small area was labeled with
that were saturated with fluorescently tagged -btx lostthe red fluorophore (see for example Figure 2). The fluo-
approximately 50% of their AChRs at 1 week, junctionsrescence intensity at such sites decreased at a faster
in the-dystrobrevin/ animals lost approximately80%rate than the loss of intensity in junctions in which all
of their AChRs over the same period.the synaptic AChRs were selectively labeled with the
We tested four possible mechanisms by which losssame color. The increased loss of labeled AChRs from
of -dystrobrevin might have accelerated AChR losssmall spots was presumably explained by the fact that,
rate indirectly. First, because -dystrobrevin/ syn-as red-labeled AChRs migrated away from the illumi-
apses bear fewer AChRs than controls, it was possible
nated site, there were few red-labeled receptors to re-
that the -btx that was applied blocked postsynaptic
plenish them. The significance of this result is that it responses more strongly and for a longer duration in
provided a means to calculate the time an AChR remains mutants than in controls. Because blockade of activity
tethered to its junctional site. In particular, as we pro- increases loss (Akaaboune et al., 1999), the apparent
duced labeled spots of progressively smaller area, the effect of -dystrobrevin on AChR loss might have actu-
rate of disappearance of AChRs from these labeled sites ally been due to prolonged paralysis. However, the dif-
increased (Figure 5D). By extrapolating this trend to an ference in AChR loss between controls and mutants was
infinitesimally small spot (i.e., the equivalent of one evident even when synapses were labeled with a very
AChR molecule), we calculate a half-life of about 8 hr. low subsaturating dose (15%) that was probably too
Thus, synaptic receptors are fixed at one synaptic site weak to block activity even in the-dystrobrevin/mice
for substantially less than a day. Based on a half-life of (Figure 6D). Therefore, whereas wild-type neuromuscu-
8 hr, we estimate that almost 86% of synaptic receptors lar junctions that are active lose approximately 8% of
migrate either to other synaptic regions or into the peri- AChRs per day, synapses in the -dystrobrevin/ mice
lose21% of the junctional AChRs per day. This accel-synaptic membrane each day.
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Figure 6. Wild-type and -Dystrobrevin/
Neuromuscular Junctions Differ in Structure
and AChR Dynamics
(A–B) High magnification images of the post-
synaptic membrane of neuromuscular junc-
tions fluorescently labeled with TMR--btx in
the sternomastoid muscle of an adult -dys-
trobrevin/mouse (A) and a wild-type mouse
(B). The -dystrobrevin/ junctional branches
appear spottier and there are numerous thin
AChR-containing “processes” that extend
beyond the primary synaptic cleft. In wild-
type junctions, the AChRs are arranged in
lines that correspond to the sites of second-
ary synaptic folds. Calibration bar  20 m.
(C) The loss rate of AChRs is significantly
greater from-dystrobrevin/ than wild-type
control muscles. Shown are plots of the fluo-
rescence intensity of neuromuscular junc-
tions which provide a quantitative measure
of AChR number, in living mice. The graph
shows the loss of fluorescence over 7 days
following a single saturating dose of fluores-
cently tagged -btx. Approximately half of the
AChR fluorescence remains at control junc-
tions at 1 week (red) whereas only 20% of
the original synaptic fluorescence remains at
neuromuscular junctions in -dystrobrevin/
mice (blue). Inset shows an example of the
drop in fluorescence at one -dystrobrevin/
junction over 7 days. (D) The increased loss
rate of AChRs from -dystrobrevin/ junc-
tions did not seem to be a consequence of
their lower AChR density (and hence, height-
ened sensitivity to neuromuscular blockade
by -btx). Shown are plots of -btx fluores-
cence intensity at individual neuromuscular
junctions that were only very lightly labeled
with toxin. At the first time point (day “0”),
the measured intensity was what remained 3
days following application of a nonsaturating
dose of fluorescently tagged -btx; at day
0,15% of the synaptic AChRs were labeled.
Wild-type (red) and -dystrobrevin/ (blue) junctions are compared. Three days later, junctions from the -dystrobrevin/ lost more than
half of their fluorescence intensity while at control junctions, they lost 20% of the fluorescently labeled AChRs. (E) Other DGC proteins had
little effect on AChR loss. Double knockouts lacking both -dystrobrevin and dystrophin (red circles) or -dystrobrevin and utrophin (blue
circles) had loss rates that were identical to those found in -dystrobrevin/ mutants alone (black circles). Junctions in these mutants lose
80% of their fluorescence intensity. Neither lack of dystrophin (red boxes) or utrophin (blue boxes) alone had any effect on AChR loss
compared to wild-type mouse (black boxes). (F–H) The subtype of AChR at neuromuscular junctions in -dystrobrevin/ mice is no different
from controls. Antibodies (Missias et al., 1996) specific for the 
 and  subunits of the AChR were used to determine if synapses from
-dystrobrevin/ mice lacked the mature (
) subunit and/or had increased amounts of the embryonic () subunit. Cross-sections of muscles
were scanned for synaptic sites by the presence of rhodamine -btx (arrows, labeling not shown). These sections were labeled immuno-
fluorescently for the presence of either  or 
 subunits using fluorescein-conjugated secondary antibodies. -dystrobrevin/ (G) and adult
wild-type (H) neuromuscular junctions both showed 
 but not  labeling whereas junctions from a P0 wild-type muscle (F), as expected,
showed  but not 
 labeling.
erated loss rate is equivalent to a half-life of 3 days log of dystrophin, which is concentrated at synaptic sites
in close association with AChRs. Although utrophin-defi-(compared to 9–14 days in wild-type animals).
Second, because -dystrobrevin/ mice have a mild cient junctions bear 30%–40% fewer AChRs than do
controls (Grady et al., 1997a), we found no effect ofmuscular dystrophy (Grady et al., 1999), it was possible
that increased turnover was a secondary consequence utrophin deficiency on AChR loss (Figure 6E). Moreover,
turnover was no faster in mice lacking both utrophinof muscle damage or regeneration. However, the loss
of AChRs in mice which lack dystrophin, mdx, and show and -dystrobrevin or both dystrophin and -dystro-
brevin than in mice lacking only -dystrobrevin (Figurea more profound dystrophy than do -dystrobrevin/
mice (see Grady et al., 1999) was not different from 6E). Finally, we asked whether AChR composition might
differ in the presence or absence of -dystrobrevin. Itnormal (Figure 6E). Third, because -dystrobrevin/
synapses bear fewer AChRs than controls, it was possi- has been suggested that subunit composition directly
affects turnover, so it seemed possible that -dystro-ble that decreased AChR density per se destabilized
the postsynaptic membrane. To test this possibility, we brevin might be necessary for the subunit switch to
occur, in which case the altered turnover could be ameasured AChR loss in mice lacking utrophin, a homo-
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Figure 7. The Mobility of AChRs Is Increased
in Muscles from -Dystobrevin/ Mice
In -dystobrevin/ and wild-type adult mus-
cle, photo-unbinding was used to selectively
unbind Alexa 488 -btx (green) from small
spots of junctional AChRs and permitted
these sites to be selectively labeled with
Alexa 594 -btx (red). The junctions labeled
in this way were viewed in vivo at the time of
labeling and 9 hr later. In the -dystro-
brevin/ mice, the red-labeled AChRs rap-
idly spread so that by 9 hr they were found
to occupy all of the adjacent branches. In
contrast, the wild-type junctions showed little
migration over 9 hr and only occupied distant
regions several days later (see Figure 5).
secondary consequence. In particular, AChRs in fetal control junctions and the net amount of recovery drops
and denervated muscles contain a  subunit (subunit to 13% when the decreased number of AChRs in the
composition 2), and these AChRs turn over at a mutant (27%) is taken into account. In summary, the
faster rate than the AChRs at adult synapses, which increased movement of synaptic AChRs away from syn-
contain an epsilon subunit (2
) (see Sanes and Licht- apses in -dystrobrevin/ animals together with the
man, 1999, 2001 for reviews). However, staining with decreased net movement of AChRs from extrasynaptic
subunit-specific antibodies (Missias et al., 1996) showed to synaptic areas argues that -dystrobrevin is neces-
that AChRs at-dystrobrevin-deficient junctions in adult sary for tight tethering of AChRs at synapses.
mice contained epsilon but not  subunits as is the
case in wild-type mice (Figures 6F–6H). Together, these
results strongly imply that -dystrobrevin is directly in- Discussion
volved in the synaptic regulation of AChR turnover.
Knowing that the total AChR number remains constant Photo-Unbinding Phenomena
at -dystrobrevin/ synapses at least several weeks, Although -btx is well known for its high-affinity binding
we used the loss rate to calculate the insertion rate of for the nicotinic AChR (KD 1011 M to 1015 M) and is
new AChRs in mutant muscles. Because -dystro- often called essentially irreversible (Green et al., 1975;
brevin/ junctions bear only 27% as many AChRs as Fambrough, 1979; Betz et al., 1982), in some circum-
controls, even though their loss rate is 21% (versus 8% stances dissociation is greatly increased. For example,
in controls), they lose only 71% (21% of 27%5.7; 5.7/8 when the temperature of the ligand-receptor complex
71%) as many AChRs per day as wild-type junctions, is rapidly changed, -btx rapidly and reversibly dissoci-
despite their accelerated loss rate. This means that new ates from the AChR (Soler et al., 1983). The temperature
receptor insertion is also only 71% of the number in- effects indicate that the conformation of the receptor,
serted into wild-type junctions each day. the ligand, or both is susceptible to reversible alterations
We used photo-unbinding to assess mobility of syn- that dramatically decrease the affinity of the ligand for the
aptic and extrasynaptic AChRs in -dystrobrevin/ receptor. Fluorescence excitation, like temperature, can
muscle. To measure synaptic mobility, muscles were
alter the physical properties of molecules, and we hy-
labeled with green -btx (Alexa 488 -btx), then a small
pothesize that excitation causes conformational changes
region of the synapse was illuminated and relabeled
that allow ligand-receptor complexes to dissociate. In-with red -btx (Alexa 594 -btx). During the subsequent
deed small light-absorbing molecules can be dissoci-9 hr, the red-labeled AChRs spread20 m into nearby
ated from proteins (e.g., retinal from opsin, Wald, 1968),branches of the mutant junction (Figure 7A). However,
and perhaps the dye (RH414 from the AChR, Bewick andthere was negligible migration of AChRs in wild-type
Betz, 1994). Moreover, light can break covalent bonds injunctions over the same interval (Figure 7B). These ob-
classic photo-dissociation (Turro, 1991). It is possibleservations argue that synaptic AChRs are more mobile
that photo-unbinding might also apply to other ligand-in muscle fibers lacking dystrobrevin than in controls.
target interactions such as avidin-biotin, lectin-glyco-To monitor the migration of extrasynaptic AChRs into
protein, and antibodies. We are currently testing thissynapses that lack -dystrobrevin, we labeled all AChRs
idea.with red -btx, and then removed all red fluorescence
Laser light comparable in power to that used herefrom the synaptic AChRs by laser illumination. We then
has been utilized in previous FRAP experiments usingquantitated the recovery of fluorescence at the neuro-
rhodamine--btx-tagged AChRs (Axelrod et al., 1976,muscular junction and compensated for immediate re-
1978; Stya and Axelrod, 1984; Kuromi et al., 1985). Thebinding, as described above (Figures 4A and 4B). One
present results suggest that some of these studies mayday after selective labeling of extrasynaptic AChRs,
have inadvertently caused unbinding and recovery by2.8% of the original junctional fluorescence was re-
stored. This is only 47% (2.8/6) the rate of recovery in rebinding.
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AChR Dynamics (Adams et al., 2000; Grady et al., 2000 and Figure 6C).
How then might synaptic roles of -dystrobrevin relateThe photo-unbinding method allowed selective labeling
of the AChR subpopulation in or around synapses. We to those of the DGC as a whole? One possibility is that
-dystrobrevin acts to affect the conformation of theexploited this ability to directly measure the mobility of
a neurotransmitter receptor at a synapse in vivo. Our DGC and its association with other postsynaptic compo-
nents.main results were: (1) extrasynaptic receptors migrate
into the junction and therefore contribute to the postsyn- The overall topology of the synapse can persist with
little modification for a substantial portion of the lifetimeaptic receptor density; (2) synaptically localized recep-
tors migrate from one region of the junction to another of an animal (Balice-Gordon and Lichtman, 1990), sug-
gesting that the postsynaptic specialization is main-both directly and by movement into and out of the peri-
synaptic space; (3) synaptic receptors are maintained tained by a rigid and relatively permanent scaffold. Ap-
parently this scaffold can allow AChRs to bind andat the junction for only several days and reside in any
one spot within the synapse for approximately 8 hr. unbind without itself becoming disrupted. We suggest
that the DGC is a critical part of this scaffold. In supportThese results suggest that during the 9–14 day half-life
of AChRs in the membrane, they are periodically moving of this idea, rapsyn and dystroglycan can interact with
each other (Apel et al., 1995, 1997), probably directlyfrom one region to another. Whether the movement of
neurotransmitter receptors is restricted to migration of (Cartaud et al., 1998; Bartoli et al., 2001), and perhaps
-dystrobrevin modulates this interaction. A specific hy-receptors within the plasmalemma or is due to recycling
of receptors between internal compartments and the pothesis about the modulation is suggested by the ob-
servations that the alternatively spliced isoform ofmembrane is not resolved (Liang and Huganir, 2001; see,
however, Gardner and Fambrough, 1979). This mobility -dystrobrevin that is concentrated at synaptic sites,
DB-1, is tyrosine phosphorylated (Balasubramanian etmay help explain the alterations in receptor density that
have been observed in several circumstances (Akaa- al., 1998) and that perturbation of several tyrosine ki-
nases has been reported to affect formation or matura-boune et al., 1999; Balice-Gordon and Lichtman, 1994;
Balice-Gordon et al., 1993; Rich and Lichtman, 1989b). tion of the postsynaptic membrane (e.g., MuSK, trk, src,
and fyn; reviewed in Sanes and Lichtman, 2001; Mo-More generally, this unexpected fluidity of neurotrans-
mitter receptors at a mature, relatively unchanging neu- hamed et al., 2001). We suggest that dystrobrevin may
be a control point for receptor tethering to the cy-romuscular synapse implies that the developmental
mechanisms which trap neurotransmitter receptors at toskeleton.
newly formed synapses continue to operate throughout
the lifetime of a synapse.
Experimental Procedures
-Dystrobrevin and Receptor Tethering Animals
Generation and characterization of -dystrobrevin/ and utro-It seemed likely a priori that cytoskeletal elements would
phin/ mice have been described previously (Grady et al., 1997a,be involved in regulating the mobility of AChRs. One
1999, 2000). Dystrophin-deficient (mdx) mice were bred in our facilitygood candidate is rapsyn, a 43 kDa myristolated protein
from a pair obtained from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor, ME).
that associates closely with AChRs and limits AChR Non-Swiss Albino (NSA) mice (6- to 10-week-old females, 20–30 g)
mobility in isolated membranes (Rousselet et al., 1982). were obtained from Harlan Sprague Dawley (Indianapolis, IN).
However, AChRs do not cluster at all in the absence of
rapsyn (Gautam et al., 1995), suggesting that the role
In Vivo Imagingof rapsyn/AChR interactions is to form clusters rather
The techniques of animal preparation, sternomastoid muscle pre-than to modulate their stability. In contrast, we found
sentation, and neuromuscular imaging used in this work have been
recently that the postsynaptic membrane forms properly previously described in detail (Lichtman et al., 1987; Van Mier and
but matures aberrantly in the absence of -dystrobrevin, Lichtman, 1994; Akaaboune et al., 1999). For this study, mice were
raising the possibility that this protein is important for anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of ketamine and xyla-
zine. Junctions were viewed with a water immersion objective underAChR stability (Grady et al., 2000). Here, by showing
a coverslip (50 Leitz Fluotar 1.0 NA). When animals were monitoreddramatic effects of -dystrobrevin on AChR mobility and
multiple times, the wound was sutured after each session and theturnover, we provide direct evidence for this idea.
animal allowed to fully recover before the next imaging session.
-dystrobrevin is a component of the DGC, which
links the extracellular matrix of muscle fibers to the cy-
toskeleton (Enigk and Maimone, 2001). As noted in the Photo-Unbinding
AChRs at neuromuscular junctions in the sternomastoid muscleIntroduction, this complex is essential for muscle stabil-
were labeled by application of a saturating dose of fluorescentlyity, so it is important to consider whether synaptic ef-
tagged -btx (tetramethylrhodamine, Alexa 488, Alexa 594, Fluores-fects of DGC mutations are secondary to their more
cein, or Texas red; Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) in the surgically
global effects on muscle integrity. In this regard, analysis exposed ventral neck of living anesthetized mice. In some experi-
of the -dystrobrevin mutant was critical in revealing ments, AChRs were labeled with biotin followed by fluorescently
labeled streptavidin (Alexa 488 streptavidin or Alexa 594 streptavi-striking synaptic defects with only mild muscular dystro-
din; Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR). An argon laser (488 nm) orphy and in the absence of any major effect on the overall
HeNe (594 nm), 1–2 mW at back aperture of the objective wasintegrity of the DGC (Grady et al., 2000 and Figure 6B).
focused to a spot ( 5 m), was used to excite fluorescently labeledA similar phenotype has now been reported for an
-btx until all fluorescence was removed. In most experiments, the
-dystrobrevin binding component of the DGC, junction was then incubated in the presence of saturating dose of
-syntrophin, whereas mdx mice display more severe a different color of fluorescently tagged -btx to selectively label
the laser-illuminated region.dystrophy but no obvious change in synaptic stability
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Electrophysiology membranes. A fluorescence study. Biochim. Biophys. Acta 511,
23–38.Diaphragm muscles were removed from lethally anesthetized adult
mice and then placed in physiological saline in a dish. The cut Balasubramanian, S., Fung, E.T., and Huganir, R.L. (1998). Charac-
phrenic nerve was inserted in a suction electrode and stimulated terization of the tyrosine phosphorylation and distribution of dystro-
at 3 Hz (1 ms pulses, 3–5 V). The AChRs at superficial neuromuscular brevin isoforms. FEBS Lett. 432, 133–140.
junctions were partially (20% to 40%) labeled with tetramethylrhoda- Balice-Gordon, R.J., and Lichtman, J.W. (1990). In vivo visualization
mine -btx, and a nonsaturating dose of curare (109 M) was added of the growth of pre- and postsynaptic elements of neuromuscular
to prevent nerve-induced twitching throughout the muscle but per- junctions in the mouse. J. Neurosci. 10, 894–908.
mit synaptic potentials to still be recorded. With a sharp KCl filled
Balice-Gordon, R.J., and Lichtman, J.W. (1994). Long-term synapseglass microelectrode, intracellular recordings of membrane poten-
loss induced by focal blockade of postsynaptic receptors. Naturetial were taken from superficial muscle fibers near their neuromuscu-
372, 519–524.lar junctions. Under direct visualization, a laser (as described above)
Balice-Gordon, R.J., Chua, C.K., Nelson, C.C., and Lichtman, J.W.removed fluorescently tagged -btx from the junction while the am-
(1993). Gradual loss of synaptic cartels precedes axon withdrawalplitude of the synaptic potentials were recorded.
at developing neuromuscular junctions. Neuron 11, 801–815.
Bartoli, M., Ramarao, M.K., and Cohen, J.B. (2001). Interactions ofQuantitative Fluorescence Microscopy
the rapsyn RING-H2 domain with dystroglycan. J. Biol. Chem. 276,The number of AChRs at junctions was calculated using a quantita-
24911–24917.tive fluorescence imaging technique that relies on ratiometric com-
parisons of fluorescence intensity at synapses with the intensity of Betz, H., Graham, D., and Rehm, H. (1982). Identification of polypep-
a nonbleaching inorganic fluorescence polymer concurrently viewed tides associated with a putative neuronal nicotinic acetylcholine
with the same optical system (Turney et al., 1996; Akaaboune et al., receptor. J. Biol. Chem. 257, 11390–11394.
1999). Because this method compensates for spatial and temporal Bewick, G.S., and Betz, W.J. (1994). Illumination partly reverses the
variations in image brightness due to the light source, microscope, postsynaptic blockade of the frog neuromuscular junction by the
and camera, it permits analysis of changes in fluorescence intensity styryl pyridinium dye RH414. Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B Biol. Sci. 258,
(i.e., number of fluorescent molecules) during and between imaging 201–207.
sessions over any time interval.
Brenner, H.R., and Martin, A.R. (1976). Reduction in acetylcholine
To study mobility without activity blockade, sternomastoid mus-
sensitivity of axotomized ciliary ganglion cells. J. Physiol. 260,
cles were lightly labeled with fluorescently tagged -btx (1 g/ml,
159–175.
2 min application) 1–5 days prior to photo-unbinding to allow time
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454–460.excitation. The actual recovery due to migration was calculated by
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